PhD in Neuroscience

BY THE NUMBERS

Six - block radius
- 22 Different restaurant ethnicities
- 151 Restaurants total and that’s not including food trucks!
- 6 Pizza places

Museum Mile
- 8 Museums down the street from Mount Sinai
- 1 Free membership to the 92nd St Y and many, many discounts to Broadway shows!

PI’s
- >110 PIs in the NEU Training Program
- 37 PIs in NEU Dept.

Central Park
- 6 Running miles in the Central Park loop

To learn more:
http://icahn.mssm.edu/education/phd/neuroscience

PhD in Neuroscience
- 65 Students enrolled
- 90% Students continue on to do post docs
- 15 Students supported by individual fellowships
- 12 Students supported by NIH training grants